




































 Mary itt 







By Zee Shess 
Special
 to the 
Daily  
Two girls piled out of 




ming  a 
pole as a crutch. 











 help me 
out 
v. ah a quarter'''. 
know 
this is a 
trouble 























































him.  a 
-waste
 



















































































































































store nevi th tor Itosalina 
Imbue.
 an San 






death inside. Police 
questioned  Bay.-
lor. arid tellow 
panhantller  even saw 
the 
murder
 but police 
discounted  his 
story 
A 
hollow -looking man 
named Darrell 
who sat nevi 
it) liaylor told 
ol how the 
killer 
straddled  the 
viciiiii
 and repeat 
edly  plunged the 
knife with his lett
 arm 
into her torso. He did 
not see the crime 
act out 
of
 fear that the 
man  might sec 
and  attack 
him 
The 







 up \soli 
Baylor













leans Kept w aim 
only hy a 









 On this hreeteles, 
night. hi% untamed light brown hair and 
scraggly heard lied intaionless. 
Baylor's disahility checks pay for 
room and loot] at a hoarding 
house on 
South Ninth Street 
whew  he's lived kw 
"close it) a year." He 
relused to tell 
where  
exactly it 




















doesn't drink  alcohol very often  any - 
more. hut claims
 to 
"pany  all kinds 
of 
diffen.mt 
Hi% blue eyes 
then  caught fire with
 





 for him 
once







heart murmur. Pie medication he is on 
now 









talk is because I 
gei thrown in jail fOr no 
reason... 
Bay  ha said. 






































































Center  lor 
























 a student, 
nai  credit union 
Mai 












 terms. may 
have to dose
 down if it 
cannot
 find a new 
location 
The orgamiation. the only student-
oin credit 




rently occupies the 
University Club at 
-t08
 Solidi 
Eighth  Si. 
But  the club has decided
 not to renew 
ihe credit


























down.  So 
right  
now 








lease only until 








 find a new " 
Heisch said was 
agreed that the ar-
rangement
 was to he 
temporary
 when 
the Club of fered its space
 
to
 the credit 
union in 19'47. and said that the ;native-







 not pain, ularly 
convenient  tor 
Mein Or Us:. she said 









 had had their
 
chaner for about 
nine months before 
they. found 


















when it hegan 
in October
 of 























The  Alumni 
Association  has 
offered  
hope it) the 
credit union lor




 that houses  the 
asso-




 had heatil  about
 
the 













will head north 




The outbreak of measles in 1..os An-
geles and Santa Barbara has raised con-
cerns that an epidemic may he spread-
ing to Central rind Northern Calihwnia. 
according to Dr James Nash. director 
of 
Health
 Services at 
Caliliwnia  Poly - 
technic State University at San Luis 
One 
Cal  Poly student was 



























There  is a 
"significant  
chance"  that 
the 
%nu,
 w ill 







An outbreak at 























































 said that 














 in Los 
Angeles. much of 
the 
vaccines
 that would normally  have 
gone 
to SJSU 
were  diverted to 
Southern  Cali-
fornia. Lana
 said. Latta estimated the 
numher





doses.  hut said that it a need arose on 
the campus. more VaCCines 11oUld he 
illade :11ailable
 hy the state 
'The 
epidemic








.tsc.  and 
has  
claimed 13 lives this year 
11 
In Los





 an epidemiologist 
tor 
the I..A . County 
Health  Ifept. He added 
that CalifOrnia was not the only region 
being affected by the epidema and 






















wheel in for SJSU 
tourney
 


















 In the 
nation w ill 
play in a 
tournament
 tin 
Langan.  next 
month.  
"1111%





w heti played) 
v% itli a 
disability  ." 










 on the 





Korea'.  dial a lot are 
trying
 
make the team 
that
 




























day . and 9 to a.m. 
to I p.m., Sun-
da s . she said 
Ilse teams trom the West
 Coast 
ys ill play 
in










participate are trom Oregon. San 
Ifiego.Sacraniento.
 1 its 
Angeles  and 
the 
Bay- Area. Tripp said .As




 wheelchair basket -






 teams will 
he
 play mg. she 
said
 
Sinct. there are %cry 
lew  teams ot 
their valiber. it is imponant 
that
 they 








 earn a hid 
on 
the ( fly iiipic team.











 the people who know 
aht 
int 















 as regular 
basketball.  
ith a less 
exceptions.
 she said The 
teams 
will  each play Y. 
ith
 live players 





 basketball. but they 




dif terence is the 
xost
 









ea.:11. Mill need 
111
 he 
1.1111.4.11111 replaced hesallse dr. he 
Viorn
 
0111d.11ed.  she said 
lies ans.: these ale peel:ill/et! 
amis. the 
,ost is teased 
lor the 
pia\ cis 1nd 'ante 
the teams don't 
c sponsors, the 





I ripp said 




























as many days; 
warnings
 issued 










Hall Wednesday because of a bomb 
threat
  the se, 
ond one on campus  in two
 days. 
Two
 bomb threat% 
were Made
 in two days 
invols
 
the Engineenng Building and Dudley Moorehead.
 
causing scheduled 
classes to he disrupted. according
 
































final Is Mere. he said. 
'the t 'inversity Police Department received a call 
about 9 a.m.. said Staley'. 'the 
caller said the homh 







and vi as set
 to go 
off  at 9:50 a.m.. Staley 
said. 
The UPD esacuated the building 
and after secur-
ing all entrances. they conducted a 
search
 for the ex-
plosive  tlevice. he said. 
The police
 found nothing. hut 
(lid not let people 
hack into 
the building until 10 a.m.. 
Staley.  said. 
Staley  issued a 
warning to people 
considering
 
calling  in a bomb threat ." If 
you
 are failing a class and 
call in a homh 
threat  during the time 
your
 class is 
scheduled. 
you 
vi ill he talking to a university police 
Mary 




 hands out a quiz 14) his 
history class during the homh 
scare  
officer.'








on the lawn in front
 
ot































  he said. 
The 
homh  threat was 
"ndiculous.''  ierston said 
"You
 cannot let these 












































East  bloc 
Aboundaries
 in Eastern 
Europe 
crumble like a jigsaw 
puzzle falling 
from a 
table,  it appears as if' the United 
States might
 soon have a "new" market 
for its goods. 
While Uncle Sam awaits the 
ineveitable influx 
of goods from the Soviet 
Union's 
rebellious  satelites, it appears as if 
we 
will  
soon have a new country 
to use as 
a basis for blue collar work. 
The decreasing 
value  of the dollar has 
raised the 
cost of imports approximately 
20
 




Not surprisingly. given the sliding 
state  
of the dollar, imports froin 
Eastern
 
Europe are also 




 might expect excellent values 
in 




Total U.S. trade with the six Easten 








 double by 1997. 
This







 world contenders on the 
trade  market by the year 2(X10.
 
Yugoslavia. which  is not alligned 
with the Warsaw Pact, has maintained 
good trading with the U.S. 
Products 











many  Eastern nations winning a 
share 
of the market in Western nations. 
specifically the




For example. the 








automobile on the market. 
When the car was first introduced. it 
sold for ii base price of 
$3,990.  Even 
with  
all the extras added on including 
dock 
charge
 ect.. the Yugo is 
substantially  less 







Hyundai, which can 










 were sold in 
19851are  
now sold by. 





Other products that are successful 
from












Norson. lowered the cost of their 
cases, and consequently the retail pricing 
for the cases has remained stable despite 
inflation. 
Some other stables from the bloc are 
Polish hams. 
Before  Warsaw's crackdown
 
on
 Sol idanty . Polish hams were big sellers 







Now that the relationship between 
Poland and the United States is getting 
stronger again. Polish products are selling 




Currently the United States imports 
agricultural goods. clothing (especially 
shoes) sporting gtxxls 
and  industrial 
products. Ski equipment
 is a also a popluar 
item 
imported from the
 Eastern bloc. 
Importation
 of Eastern bloc goods, of 
course.
 is only  the beginning. Currently 
McDonalds. General Electric, IBM and 
General Motors among others are looking 
into the potential markets offered in the 




the "bloc." because while the 
Soviets reel. 






Andrew.  H . 
Outlining  is the Wire 
Editor.
 
Letters to the Editor 
Looking
 back on the semester 
Some thoughts on the semester that was... 
In that front-page picture that the Daily ran of SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton in the hot-air balloon, I have always 
wanted  
to ask. 
"Did  she 
blow 
that up all 
by her lonesome
 or 
did she get some help from Ron Barrett?" 
"Ille 
Greeks




They  even 
used to show 
up in 
force  for 
the meaningless
 games  
that
 
NA'. in 1987 and the spanaes had already locked up the con-
ference crown. I guess even a little rain and the prospect of a 
losing
 season 




API yes, the Spintan .41414P.Wirsitin..hing Band. They 
!tally ale terrific. you know. 1ft tact when they. surprised the 




Fullerton  game, it 
vvent
 0% er st) 
Neil
 that they 
decided 
to do it 
again for the University ot 
Nevada
 at I 
as 
Vegas game Real onginal, guys. Or did they want to plat it 
tor a tull stadium, and found that the two half -full stadiums 
would  do lust as 
well'?  
By the way.. where was that technical and musical mas-
terpiece at the University of CalitOrnia at Berkeley game? I 
didn't see tor
 thankfully-. heart 
one instrument from the
 Spar-
tan': area for the entire game air did the Spartan 
VINIMAINIAlarching Band not want 




musically  untalented and visually 
imprecise cretins from Berkeley' Hey guys! 
Don't  look now 
hut some Spartan fans actually cheered tOr the 
Berkeley  hand 
alter its halltime pertimmince that  sunny afternoon' Slakes 
you kind 
ot
 wonder just what could happen at Spanan Sta-
dium if you 
guys  got 
your  act 
together  as well 
If Spartan Shops can afford to buy a building on a prime 











 textbook pnces for a few semesters instead'
 They 
are nomprotit. aren't they' I must he missing something... 





Radio -TV -Film 
Ban tainted
 grapes on 
campus 
Editor, 
What is currently being served
 at our campus Dining 























are  toxic materials. They are,
 by nature, poison-
ous.
 
They include poisons 




dents.  roundwomis and 
fungus. It is estimated 
that one third 
of the pesticides







 over 100 
different
 pesticides 
totalling  $8 
million are 
used on Califiimia




with  pesticide residues 







We feel that the 
distnhution of grapes 
on




 Few people do.
 But in 1984 the 
plant
 that killed thousands
 of 
people







Gabriel NI tramontes, 
and the 
brothers  of 
Gamma  'feta 
Alpha 
Letters to the 
Editor 





-to -the -editor from students. fac-
ulty. and the campus communal.% regarding
 topics of 
public interest. Letters should include the author's 
?UMW  major, grade level, and telephone number (not 
liir 
publication).
 Letters may be delivered to the Daily 
Ilell'Sr00111 in Walhquist Library North 104 or at the Stu-












































































 gy i: 
et rhee 
Aa imr 







ty7u3n0i  t 















































































































































































































































never  made 






































interacted  with 
each other 
on a daily basis. 
Although
 his ship. 
the  Gridley. 
was  not sunk 
or put out 
of commission. he 
experienced what 




 forced to collect the 
corpses  and body 
parts  of dead soldiers to 
burn. This was a necessity
 
to prevent a 
typhoid  epidemic from 
breaking  out. 
I cannot even begin 
to understand what he was 
going 












could  not take it anymore and disap-
peared.
 After being located by military 
officials.  he 
was brought back to the 
United
 States in military 
custody. When he was examined by a doctor, it was 
discovered that he was emotionally disturbed. 
"He
 wasted his whole life, ' said my Aunt 
Laura (Donald's older sister). "We try to forget the 
tragedy. We went through hell." 
"I don't know if he would have been 
better  off 
if he died over 
there," my Aunt Laura said. "My 
mother died broken hearted. 
He spent 
over  20 years in Agnos Hospital.
 a 
veterans mental health 
facility  in Palo Alto, before 




 my father said. 
Aunt Laura 
told me how 
Donald
 would duck 
under  tables when 
he
 heard planes 
overhead.  
His death






 ran him over 
said that he 
jumped
 out in 













 half of 
the  2.403 









































several  days 
on 
the  
































































































































 but its 
effects

















































































































































































































 Triton  
Neptune
 
moon  discovered to 
have






























 2, which 
litund 






























erupting  on only 
it 




then: are a dozen 
of these 
things  going 
off globally"





 scientist at 
NASA's




Confirmation  ol the first  active vol-
cano was 
announced  (kt. 2 after
 scien-
tists 
analyied photos Voyager 2 
snapped during its 
Aug. 24-25 flight 








which spew nitrogen ice and gas 5 miles 
high and 90 miles downwind -- was re-
vealed Tuesday 
dunng a news confer-






Triton is only the third world in the 





canism The others are Earth and Jupi-
ter's moon lo, which has sulfur -spewing 
volcanoes. Scientists
 suspect there are 
volcanoes
 on 
cloud -shrouded Venus. 
Neptune's jet -stream winds push 
fro-
zen clouds 
of natural gas past the nonh 
edge of the planet's Earth-si,ed. hurn-
cane-like Great Park Spot at nearly I, -
5(X)
 mph, Voyager project scientist Ed-
ward Stone said during the news 
conference.  
That's  about the speed ot 
sound  in Neptune's atmosphere. 
"These

























which  is 
Mach 
I 









 It's much taster







lighter  than those 
in
 Earth's air 
The clouds racing in Neptune's 
super  
fast










Alm)  shown  
at 




 computer movie 
clearly. showing 




ton,  Neptune's 
largest












man's  life 
NEW' N'ORK
 AP)  The 
moment  is 
imbedded in the nation's memory: a 
handicapped, young man










Paul  II and 
millions
 
watching  on 
television. 




Angeles  on that 
September 1987 day. 
"Today is like no 
other
 day before. And you 
and  I will 
never he the Sallie .  






 to embrace Melende, 




 who was once
 turned 
away Irian the priesthood because he 




giving hope to all of us. 
My 





this hope it) all the people.- the pope 
said.
 
The kiss made Melender an 
instant 
celebrity. and fie went from an 
itinerant 











towns  in 
South-
ern California to il sought-after concen 
anist and the 
author  of a new  
htatk,  "A 
Gilt of Hope" vaitten  with Mel White. 
"I 
think  the
 Lord has manething.  
mission 
fin- myself. I'm 
not sure if 
ifs 
insi to give hope to people. like the 
pope said. to make music, or maybe just 
to tell people you can do it: If "rony can 
do it, you can do 
as 
much.  niaybe 
inote.'
 Melende, said. 
In an interview 
from his home in 






 is 'very subtle. 
-There is 





 calls, lust a guy 
w ith a guitar 
sharing
 his lite.-
MMelende,  ss as 
horn in a tow.n
 in 







Serving  the San 



















 and the 
As000t  tenon 












































opt  I', .1111/, 

































































































 I ofe 
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Aw Kim Boo/an 
Sweeney 

































 no alter 
calls. Just a guy 
with  
a 












confusing her pregnaik s with ihe Ilu, 
had 
taken a prescnhed capsule or thali-
domide, later fOund to cause birth de-
fects.
 
To obtain medical care. his family 
emigrated in 1963 to Los Angeles. Me-
lende,
 applied at the 
end  of his junior 
year in high school to become a priest. 
The Vatican !tinted him down. With-
out a thumb and forefinger to serve the 
Eucharist,
 he %VW. told.
 he could 




But Melende, said his interest in 
Ministry never wavertxl. 
'More than just becoming a priest. I 
wanted to somehow 
minister.  Any kind 
()I' ministry I wanted to do," 
He played guitar regularly at Mass at 
two
 
churches.  and was invited to ;aid! 
non to play hefore the pope. 






Sept.  15 date with the pope. Melende, 
played with an open guitar case seeking 
change from passers-by on the 
board-
walk
 at Laguna Beach. 
He recalls in his hook that the mo-
ment the pope embraced
 him. a 
soice  













He now travels the world in 
concert  






Seoul,  has one  
album out and another planned itir Jan-
uary:. and a television movie on his life 

























 Direct Mail 
 Presentations 
 
Portfol  io 
Pieces
 



















































8 I awrp, 
I 
*wows


























































































































































































































































































Joe  Watson 7 p m . 
Allen  
Hall 
SJSU Students For Life: Movie. Abortion 
Question
 
and  Answers 
















10 a m to 






















 institute of 
Aeronautics  and 








B PAA: Creativity in 
Business
 to Business 
Advertising. 6 









 7pm .AS 
Chambers.  
Student 




Holiday Social, 7 p m 











meeting.  4 p m 
Council  
Chamber,  top floor 




 Roster and Sign -Up 
Meeting.




Society  of Latino Engineers and 










 Cole A Musical 
Biography of Cole Porter. 8 p m 
University
 
Theatre. Call 924-4555. 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 
Co-op
 Orientation, 12:30 p.m 






Theatre  Arts 
Department:
 'Cole A Musical 
Biography






 Christmas Party, 830 
P m 
Carole  s 
place.





 Vice President's 
Office:
 Open 
Forum Ray Davis candidate Associate 
Academic
 Vice 
President  Undergraduate 
Studies.
















Organizer  7 30 
p m 
Spartan  

















The possibility  ot systein-v.ide
 




deficiency.  syndrome ed at ion 
will he 
discussed at the 
next California 
State University
 Senate meeting. 
Minutes from 
the 
Nov.  27 
executive 
coinmittee 



























AEC  "come up with a 
cost
 
estimate, along with an assessment ot 
what it considers
 the SJSU campus' 
needs  to he. 
























 eaition of 
the 
Spartan  





























Forum Martin  Ahumada
 candidate 
Associate
 Academic Vice 
President
 Undergraduate
 Studes llam 
Engineering
 Building (Room 287) Call 924. 
2400 
Department of Meterotogy: 
Seminar
 4 















 are in the 
running for
 the vacant 
position  
of 
S1SU Student Health Services 






August but agreed to 




may have a hard 




 may be forced 
to 
close if a new location 
can't  be 
found. 
See page 1 
10 Years
 Ago 
Construction of the new 
Clark  
Library continues to go 'very 
well" 
according  to 1. 
Handel
 
Evans. associate executive s ice 
president. The library is 
scheduled to be completed in fall 

















with  a 
Macintosh
 
Come to Apple 
Extravaganza, a two day event 
sponsored  by the 
Advertising 122 class, 
Spartan  Bookstore and Apple 
Computer,  
Inc. See the Macintosh 
ease -of -use and ease -of
-financing.
 Tent -
flap prizes and 
grab  bags with free apples





 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m.,  on December 12 and 13,
 
Tuesday and Wednesday,













































































third how Iletween Sugar Ray 
conard 
and Roberto Ihiran, tor the 




 has the 
1,01C1111,11 10 he 
one  last flash of greatness
 






I he di:1111,W 01 hosing's v. ide spread 
o.iptilanty
 









\tonal,  and noi
 
sniung,  is also 





ss imp \ attitude 













111.11he utter coward's,. and lack of 


















tonight's Alas light 
simian). a Ila \ 
01 
the  old boxing
 
spirit.  
when \ 'tampions and 
dintenders  
didn't light Ills, 011CC, hill se1cral times. 
that
 eat





























































































Hamm  'Bondi, 





Ailletlyall  SS 
011101  1001s a 
1(1-/I 
'Cad 


























































Law offices of 
Paul  M. Heller 
specializing  in 













I I 't' 












 able to 
work  in a 
politically 






Willing to devote 
11 
months via program that 
may change



















petho,Ilal  ,is 
,I0,1111,, dollars  
It was then that champions really 
earned their 
money 
. as well as the tans'
 





15 1 ) and 
Duran  045 7) are 
fighting 
for  
money  . of 
course, hut on 
Oils night
 they are I ighting also tor 







the way lighters did it in the old days. 
Duran has never !veil able to 11%e 




Leonaid in 1980. 
reportedly, eats him 
tip inside Understandably. 
V% Testing 
the World Boxing 
Association  tumor middleweight 
diammonship from Davey Moore in 
I OK2. and the W11( middleweight title 
Iron) Irun Barkley in February  of this 
year. have not made his "no Inas" look 
any prettier
 
But ti might he hits
 a chance hi change 
all Mat. a. well as live down his losses 
to Marvelous Marvin Hagler. lliomas 






































































But he is 
still clever,







still  has 
an 
unquenchable thirst for 
victory, proven 
by his constantly. 




 in his 
rocky
 'KIK career 
I 
vonard.
 still dashing (polls
 show 
more 







 also slowed. 
It 
might 
not  be 




sure  is 























SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR  









can  I 































































welterweight  contender and WBC 
champion. he was 
mongoose -quick, his 
reflexes linely-honed and cultivated. 
relying on his feet to 
keep
 him out of 
trouble. 




defenses. and fix:used 
his 
punches 
into a blindingly  fast.
 aimed 
flurry. ihe opponent was often doomed 
Amicable with the media and 
aesthetically appealing, Leonard is 
disliked by many traditional boxing fans 
and writers. who ignore his 
wins  over 
some
 
of the best 
boxers of his 
generation: Wilfred Bernier,
 Thomas 
Heams, Nlarvelous Marvin Hagler, and 
Duran. 
I vonard slugged it out for fifteen 
rounds in a losing et fort against Duran 
during the pairs 
first tight in 19KO. And 
later. behind on points. 
he came hack to 
put away  Thomas Hearn% in the 14th 
round for a united welterweight title. 
And in April 19)47 Leonard returned 
from a three-year 
retirement to decision 
the seemingly invincible 
Marvelous  
Marvin 
Hagler  for the middleweight 
championship.
 There can he no 
doubting I xonard's fighting heart. 
What stopped him from great rematches 
and title 
defenses
 was a detached 
retina  
in his eye,
 which made boxing
 
extremely harardous. It is also what 
stopped








 a 1.1:11 
dollars
 1$ I 2.5 million)

































































































































































 hoth have 






























































































and Sandy Saddler, 
Sugar  Ray 




Whammed Ali and Joe 
Frazier.
 
















































































481 E. San Carlos St. 
03etween


































































































 Atari° rises above 
the defense 
By Doris




 staff writer 
The SJS1.! 




 a team 
Saturday












games. ihe Spartan first team displayed 
incredihle watimork and polished !al 
ent. going 2-1 
against






More than 60 teams 
competed  in the 
tournament.
 Teams 
played  with 
1()  
players on a side rather
 than the 15 al 
lowed in regulation play. The matches 
were 
played  on a regulation 110 yard 
by 
75 -yard field. 
a field slightly larger and 















rather than the regula 






















 Spartan's first team 
started thc 
.:16nrnament 










was  evenly dispersed 
amongst  
....:%the players. 







hooker  Stott lire., 
cen 
 ter Mike
 Barn. and 




 %kith a ll)'. 
while  st.Tuni 
Z
 holt Mike Piaiia















lotgball  except that
 it has
 to Ix. 
plissicalls  
































Ns.% worth two. 
? situnith 
wen)
 mike  
 ,tod 












 -the players were simply amaiing... 
. 
:?  








































294  20414 
i  
IMA1_94 
,f a 4 
fIT-ii
 sif 011 
"WE 
RENT

























































work as close 










ond match to the Santa Rosa rugby club 
4-3. a game which
 rtigby club advisor 
Ron McBeath said could have went the 
other way il the referee 
had called Santa 
Rosa's numerous 
high
 tackles used 




























"There were at least sesen 
or eight 
occurrences in which we had guys 
rapped user the head... said Slelhinald. 
"It's very dangerous to play like that - 




Piana shocked the 
Santa 
Rosa  club hy 
scoring  a 10 -yard 
drop goal oll ol a penalty from the other 











play  is v,onli 
three 
points.




the ball has to hit 
ilw ground 
befise  or :IS the
 hall is kicked
 The play 
requires 
extensise  time 
spent  by a 
player practicing the
 technique along 
with a natural
 talent to achiese 
kicking  
accuracy' and 
hall control. The ball used
 
in rugby is a 
sonwwhat  ass kv.ard
 target 
being  considerably larger 
and heasier 
than a Mohan. 
A drop-kick goal is particularly. 
threatening if 
it's scored early enough in 
the game. The 
novelty (il the 
play 




MT balance looking 
for it. allov,ing 
the 
ball to he ran in 
easier, said McDonald. 
"We are
 pleased 
with  Piana's 
lead-
ership skills







has made a 
very 
smooth 











is the captain 
hit the I irsi 
wail]  
and  Alan 
Zatubonin
 is captain
 tor the 
sectind team 
The third and final game 
v, as 1,110it 
spot 
for
 tlw Spartans' first team. 
staidly 
beating the Stanislaus





































MAJOR   
924-1828 
San Jose State 
University  















 PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP 
 15 MON fH FULL IMF PROGRAM OF 
STUDY 






THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 & 14 







1995S. Bascom Ave. 
Campbell,  CA 













 thr Stanislaus club had
 'shut out 
SJSU 0-4 in 
the 
South  Bay Tournament 
lust two weeks  ago 
Scott













Alamo and hipoket Stott





 hAO 1.1111)rer 
dIld 
l'1,1//,1)111: 
MCBC:1111 Sind !hal aSIOLII1dIllg 
prosement  was displawd in the 
tourna-













both  the 
prop and lock 
post-
l"*"2.1liere has 




 Ilk' foto). ads and the 
hacks."
 lie said 















they play " 
Howeser. both 
McIteaili  and lc-
lkinald











 teamwork displased in the tourna-
































 THE SPOTI 
For great tips on student 
travel, call now for
 your 
1990 Student Travel 
Catalog!
 
Amenca's oldest and largest 








2511 Chinning Way 











the  Navy 










 nighy club 













matches  to 
take
 a 






























and the most unmet:int thing is that 
ilwy 



























club in the 
semi-linals  










least  the 































offer all the 
benefits you 
would expect
 from a 
National
 Medical 
Enterprise  facility 
as well as flexiole
 
scheduling.







Our  New Graduate
 Program 
startsJanuary









needs  and the 
opportunity  
to train in 
special
 areas of 
interest:  Critical 
Care.  





In return for 
your talent and 
dedication,  We offer
 an 
excellent salary as 
Well as a commitment





 We invite 
you to come 
and see our 
facilities.  Please 














 We are an equal 

























 He won't go 
anywhere  
without tus Startei 
gear  He defiratciy 
wants to cheer 
in the nght gear and that 
means Starter He wily buyF Starter
 gear at 
The Sports





 of authentic Jackets, canvas bags 
sweat  sturts, polo shirts hats, 
t-sturts  and 
much more Would 
he
 wear anything but 
Starter? No 
way Would he shop for it any-
where but The Sports Fan? Not on your 
life Do we love this guy?
 You bet! 
THE SPORTS Filli 
Campbell  San Jose 
Sin 
Jose 
San Mateo Fremont Pleasanton 
The PruniiYard Pavilion Shops Eastridge Mall 
Hillsdale Mall lreniont Hub Rose Pavilion 
0081377 8735 (408)280





































































0111  1)1 



















I I it 'al ta /tit I 










 tie the 1.ea 




 to he consirleied 
ihe 1.1,1 init. on the lisi 
olc. an I 









-18 musit..11  fit 11 
k:11..11.1111cs
 
and wonslerlul  
shoo aos.  I, not 
\ 
















rme mas sat. Mai iile is a 
ulnas  le 
of
 sisildmation.  
unit \ and kit: 
',mini: in ihe mut mike al the premiere 













6CI .1 Kik 
/la ol Noir.-






1, and imish  he is a pail ot Ihe 
Anitiiit.an her lidge 






. pis ketl up 












































 Panaii. sslio 





,ouple hril spent 
seseral  dass secluded 
Singing in 
football  chilials t 
ni s 






































aging  and 
honoling  
Ci






















































































oinarie, ...oil she knevi Panail vi'as 
'moiled
 Mien she met 111111 at 
a pam 























































on the Car 
Show 
and 








MIDNIGHT  SHOW 






































































NIc.kIlisIcr  and Scott 
Sinagra
 
The Nrtnniring ensemble, which in-
cluded 17 
SiSt students. and a hand oil 
,is 1.11614:N111s SC1 







 gra ,ff 
















go like lasers 
of 
.1.111.



















show's Iasi performance 
will
 he 
held liridav and 

















All credit cards 
accepted over 
phone.  
1 ickets are as 
ailahle
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Give us your 
rough dralt, we'll 
lure'
 
it into a professional lase; printed resumi 
which  guarantees attention! Get otir 
package deal of 825.00 
for  1 page resuma: 






























Mon. 7 - 5:30prn  
Thes/Ttmrs. 7 9pm 












































BONUS  - Special
 Prizes for
 
Squad  Leaders arid I 





















 2/3% of 210






 as often 
as you like,





















































































































































average.  In 
none  of 
the 
above. must use 
210 




secretary  prior to 
distribution
 of top 
6 prizes. 
2.) Tournament
 Director reserves 
the right to rc-rate 
or
 trfusc entry to any
 bowler. 
31 In case of ties
 for a place, the 
bowler  with the lowest
 average will win 











 will be 
held 
only  

































































t 'olour Scream is one of 
three  lotal hands appearing 
at %tiniest) International's 




 groups plan concert 
By 




Here  comes the 
S.U.N.  
The 





 by the SJSU Am-
nesty 





night  at the Cactus Club on 
417  S. 








members work in 
defense
 of 
those who have been impnsoned liw 
exercising their human rights. partic-
ularly' in such places as Asia and Latin 
Ainerica.
 Thmugh letter -writing cam-






convince them that these people should 
be released. 
Sunday. Dec. 10 is designated by 
.Aninesty 
as International Human 
Rights  
Day. and the concert will locus on stu-







Chinese democracy movement. 
By  adopting the theme 
"Stutknis 






the South Bay to join then) in helping 
Brando blasts 














































































































































































































 is life 
and 







































 Int: 11111 ot 
itectiont
 
ts a time tor 
students







vt hose futures are novs seen from behind 
bars. and 
this comert
 is a celebration
 
of 
the courage of all students. v.hether 
they're being denied human nghts or 
working to improve them." according 










years  ago, has teamed up vt ith other 
college and 
high school Amnesty 
gmups 
thmughout
 the South Bay to 
help 
organize the concert. according
 
to 
William Chang. an SJSU Amnesty 






high school groups make 
up
 
some ol the lastest-gni%








 furnished by Am-
nesty 
Pre% msly 




 in ilie "Conspiracy  01 
Hope"  
concen 
tour its() years ago 
which  fea-
tured such pop and rock stars as Bryan 
Adams and Sting. 
More  recently Sting. 
along
 %kith 
young folk singer 
Tracy 
Chapman, toured as pan of Amnesty's 
"Human Rights Noss" tour. and 
last 
year. a group  ot 
South  Bay. high 
school  
and college Amnesty clubs sponsored a 
concen at One 
Step  Beyond. 






Mary s and 
Reve  A Deux. 
Tickets, which are available only at 
the disc cost St) "The proceeds from 
ticket sales still he div 'Jed betvwen the 
various Amnesty groups at high schools 
and 
colleges in the 





open  at 7 p.m. 
and  the 
concen  will begin at 7:30p.m. 
'The Cactus Club is located on 
417 S 
Elea 
St Ill Sall 
JOSC
 
EARN EXTRA $$$ FOR
 THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND 1 
PARTICIPATE IN S.J.'S 




Service  America is looking for eager, 
energetic
 people for 
the 
following  positions at thc 
Convention Center: 
 Banquet 
waiters/waitresses   Kitchen Helpers 
 Banquet Captains






 apply by calling 277- 3506, Mon - Wed, 
10am
 2pm. 
You can help make 

























































March  of 
1990.




































































































 album, "Ixt the 
Day Begin." lacks






album  is reminiscent of the 
shooting -star pop
-rock hand 'The Out-
field with a heavier bass. 
The songs all echo the `taille heat and 
structure. anti while they are tilled with 
lyrics, they 
say. nothing. 




Budweiser  commercial 
than 
a song. Who wrote it, 
Augie  
Busch?  
Here's to the vaiter who 
put me to 
sleep.
 
As if empty lyrics weren'i bad 
entiugh. songersongwriter Michael 
Been chose to make them unemotional,
 
fist. les a shame that such a powerful 
soice




In one song. 
"Jealousy."  Been starts 
with a pseudo-acappella that 
works  
However. after the tils1 VCRC. that fa-
miliar  drum -heat kicks
 in, and it's hard 
to tell
 Khich song you're 
listening  to. 
And the 
heat
 is familiar Every 
song's beat is 





drummer  is 
'Imre 
daring. 
Perhaps if this album is 
successful, 
drummer 
Scott  Musick can 
purchase 
some cymbals 




 and bass drums. 





works,  in 
which  the band
 let its 





 Walls Came 
Down."





 is (me 
of 







 great  song 







onciliation"  album. 'The






Call songs, ha.s 
been compared 
to
 the emotional level 
displayed
 by U2. 
This  emotion can he seen
 when the 
hand plays in concert, and 
that is just 
what it is doing. 
On
 Tuesday The Call 
will be performing at 







  The 
Rolling
 Stones 
concert  at 
Altamont  
Speedway
 20 years ago yesterday
 is still 
remembered as nick's
 darkest hour. the 
day innocence





 became the 
point  my en-
tire 
generation's  hope 
turned to a 
reluc-
tant resignation of 
how  the world really 
is." said 
John  Roberts. 42, a 
T -shin 
maker who 
sells on Berkeley 
streets.  
The violence
 and chaos  that reigned 










 a utopian counterculture 
for 
the 
'60s  generation. 
There were 
no plans to publicly mark 
the
 anniversary (il the 
concert.  anti 
Larry Ucey, 









would like people to 
forget.  
It's 
soinething he fears will 
never happen. 
"I don't knovi, how 
to






 and people just 
won't  
forget." said I 
.acey-.
 adding that 
county
 








































to fight plans 





"It's  as if 
the place 











 a gift to their
 fans, 
but it tumetl 
into  a fiasco even




 it ended 
an 18 -
year
-old  youth WaS
 fatally 
stabbed
 in a 
brawl  near the 
stage, another 
drowned 




 plugging "Let the 
Day 
Begin,"
 and locus on 
Old 
SlUff, should he a good show 
Untonunately.
 it will probably 
per-
fomi all the 
songs Imin 
the latest 
album. It appears that MCA has been 
influential in the artistic control 
of
 the 
album. so it may control the song se-
lection at the show .  fix). 
With nt)





 it seems that 




producing  "Ixt 
the I/ay 
Begin:"
 cut it 
quick. so we can 
get 







 ABC has 
canceled two more 
series.
 and has 











network. which earlier dropped 
Jackie Mason's
 "Chicken Soup." said 
Tuesday
 it is ending 
the low -rated 
"Homemonc  and 












































°PSt-- 44' l'af?'.3 ts,41 

















Meridian  Ave 
San Jose,






























































Classes  run 
January  2-19, Monday
 thru 












 please call 
Admissions  & 
Records, 




now  in 


























I imla ; race exaggerates the pro 
iiiiii  elation ttl "s" the %% ord 
"sal%  " slims (be card that 
Richard













not  ht. 
problems `OM' 
students  have 
to 






they are her career 
This is 
Grace's  first seniestei in the




 Disorders num- 









































.W%  (irace ' 'It 
's %cry hard 
to understand 



















-the I 'slung 
a game




a poll.. to I ish 







%sullen  on thew
 
"I .11111 realimg
 that %slut sse art. 

























































IllostIS 110111 the 
0111,1lIC 
hill alsi, t10111 
11111 \ ,1.111 
" 















pathologist.  in Ow 
area icier the!' 
etas to in, all the 
time 









1114: pet 1111.1111 lilt: 
clinic
 program. according to 
Ja. loom lies 






in\ ed m pnicticing
 speeLli therap 
students





 she said 
" I fit. 
















the  arra are trom 
this
 

































pronunciations  and signs of im 
prto untold 11) earning 


















































































































































































































 with the 
pmb-
le111 and teach 

































































































































foundation's two group 
homes in 
the Miami suburb





 that support. she says. 
Ms. 
Gerald'.  a nurse 
with a special 
education  
degree,  says she developed
 a 
special sympathy 
for children with 
Down's syndrome 
at a very young age. 
While she was 
working  as a nurse at 
Miami Children's Hospital. she DWI her 
husband and found they shared  a love 
for children that 
were  not perfect and 
normal...
 
"He was as sensitive as I was to the 
children,' she says.
 
Geraldi. 11 pediatrician. and his wik 
attempted it) adopt a Down's baby from 
various agencies, including the Depan-
men! of Health and 
Rehabilitative  Serv-
ices. hut never heard from any of them. 
In the meantime, they had their our) 





they  received a call 
about  
a very sick hahy with 
Down's  in 
Missis-
sippi who was 5 
weeks old and weighed 
only four 




 and, after some kgal red 
tape, they adopted the child, Darlene, 
now a healthy 3 -year -old. 
The foundation is supported solely hy 
donations and her husband's saltuy, she 
says. 
Because of his salary. they don't 







411 711051 awe 8cwi 
JEA$5



















































AVON,'" Buy or .11 
Call  mo loday 
llocsi
 Avon 
Flop)  & 
I will 
send   
book to your 
hem. or business' 
Super specisis for every.» 
Shan. the book with 
family. co-
worker. & 
Mond.  A rowel. up to 
50% off on your own ord. Than'. 
you Ala°. good part -lime income 
for 
holidays Call JANE of 251-
5942 
BULIMIA?   
Free Treatment
 with maditallIOn 
offered In Stanford Medical Con-
te, Study Dr Elise Rogation et 
(415)723-5868  
NEED
 MEDICAL INSURANCE, You 
can have  choice of quality plans 
whh low rotes for students Fo4 a 
no obligation quote,
 call Mark Fli. 








your teeth. eyes 
and money too Cloanings 
and  of. 
Sic. 
visits  al no charge For .0-
chure
 sire A 
S Office (Studont 




San  Jo. 
AUTOMOTIVE  
83 MAZDA R X7. one ow.r. $4900 
Excellent  condition. sun 
roof.  
cosset. P.m 248-0905 






Call after 6PM. 296-5845 
74 
DODGE  COLT 
$850
 bo Std 991' 
ii0011
 school car New 
tir. 
carts. otras 
Call .1.7051 BOO 
COMPUTERS  
WE BUY ICe MEMORY 6 
COMPUT
 
ERS, Now or 






-CASH 2 U 
DIRECT' 
FOR  SALE 
A 
VOUCHER  EXCHANGABLE
 for  
roundtrIp
 ticket to any 
clty  en the 


















 king .t 5179 
You got 
both pi...








 $48. ben 
tram.






















koll. II lino.. all 







new  For 





 rm., Itd ed 
colkoctorio ham.
 unopnd pig. 
perl
 

















 funs & bring
 
your





























































 " Easy 
work,  
er.11ent  




























































































 II school 
go 
child-care  P 
shifts.  2-6 PM. 
12-8 PM.
 3-8 PM 
Child  dovin 
ownent.
 ed. r.. 
muolic.
 art. P E 









and part time porma.nt
 
positions available Northern Call-
fornia N.M..
 175 San Antonio 
Rd . 




CHILDCARE  POSITION 
AVAILABLE
 
seeking loving sitter to care for 11 
mo old son A 4 yr old deughter 
Wed from 
7 30 AM -12 30 PM A 
Frl from 7 30 AM-2 30 PM. begin
-






TEERS NEEDED, Dkl y. 
In 
Europe trom birth
 to ape 10, 
Sond 
your nome eddies. 
to
 M 
Apariclo.  2211 Dun.n. Apt 202 
















 adult. & adoles-
cents with 
autism & related Oise 
bilitios FT 
& PT position. 
avail 
Starting $618 25 
hr




ORG P T 
maintain 
computer tilos. mate 




NIGHTFT  A PT food 
servers  A 
host ess 





 2 30 P165 
PM. 1235 
Oekowad  Pkwy 
Sunny 








































through  Fricloy at 
243-9800  
EARN SOO
 to $40D 






money  in 
part  lime 























































































































































































hours and doys 
Bow 
pay 55 
per hour pl.  
monthly 
bonus  To 
arrange











For students who" 
lo. kids & 
went
 growl pay 
Fleolble  hours 
CO  
1 Lo. My 








S5 hr to start Possible 
Incr.. In hr. 
over
 Xmas break & 





 OFFICERS process 
.rvert m..ngers All shifts 
FT PT. we will tr. Apply in pw 
son. 24 hours 7 days
  wenn 
ACUFACTS. INC 260 
Meridian  
A..
 San Jo. 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS -NEED 
CASH," CAVE 
SECURITY I. hir 
Ing for full and 
parl-time posi-
tions All ohifls 
available. 7 days - 
wor. 24 hrs day 
Ec11.1 pay & 
bonehts Paid 'mining, no wiped-
ence nocosary Apply Mon-Frl 
Sam-Sprn.  at 1700 Wyatt Dr Suite 
10 Santo Clara. or call .5-CAVE 
SECURITY RECEPTIONIST 
E tenon' robs Vor 
studonts  no o-
porlence netesary Day. swing & 
grave  shills. full limo or pan time 
Start $6 lo 
hr Snarly ply. 
med
 dont.' Insurance. vat par 
twill union Requires well 
groom. persons with Own
 po-
Ike record Apply 6-5. M-F. Vang-
uard Security 3212 Scott Blvd 
Santa Cis. 113etween 
Mott  & 
San  Tomas ) 
STATE 
HOUSE  APTS 
For 
Pont.  
large 2 bdrm 2 bth modorn 
cloan. quiet Socurity gate FREE 
cable TV laundry 
fscilities 
$895 mo Call Don at 295-5256 
STUDENT  ASSISTANT 
to
 program A 
oporste scoreboard tnefa90 
Corder and marchno for 
SUREC  
Computer lit and 
blor to cr.t. 
digital grophic 
Abollable  to work 
flexible hours 
including  night A 
...Os 
Apply  sl Student 













 who ore interwar.
 
in working with people demon 
otratIng 
a producl ond 
pl.ing  or 
ders 
No
 oxperlonce la nocomsary
 
Thi is en Icloal busineso for
 tho. 
wishing to .rn emir* 




















 is now hiring 
tor work 
study 
positions  Contact the Stu-
der. 
Union Director  
Office
 
TEACHER - FT 
AND PT El... 
car* t.ching 
poshions  open et 
high quolity devoiopmentel 
school
 In Willow GI. ar. 
Call 
Kelly et 377-1595 
TEACHERS DIRECTORS
 NEEDED a1 
1.111phos-Borry.. 
YMCA Care 





 hrs. benefits. 945-0919 
WAITER WAITRESS General stall 
rweded et the San Jose Conven
 
lion Center 
Won  for I. 
Christmas season 6 San Jos.  
largest New
 Y.r  Party Call 
277-3508,
 Mon Wed tO AM-2 PIA 
WANTED
 Studonts to lobo 
control  
weight. save on 








you  .eri 
&SS now, GOLDEN COUNTY 
MARKETING



















 end II... 
ochedul. Ali pooltion
 can be-
come  permsnent Cell 
(4010453-
5838 or apply in person at 1450 
Koll Circle. suite 102 Apply 
TODAY
 start tomorrow 
EOE 
XMAS HELP NEEDED." Do you need
 
SU now?
 GOLDEN COUNTY 
MARKETING
 has tho following 
positions ovallablo Manager 






shifts) Telemarke.rs Wo offer 
competitive pay.  ploosant 
V...
 
and floolible ochoduk. 






























mes $7 20 
Each
 
Two Three Four Five Extra 
Days Days Days Days Day 
$5 30 
$5 BO $6 05 $6 35 $1 10 
S6 30 
$6
 BO $7 05 $7 30 $1 30 
S2 30 
$7 70 S8 
05 





$8 95 $9 25 $1 60 
F ach
 Additional Line Add 
$1 00 
Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 



















relwarsals high envoy originals 
different.
 fast Excollont tato with 
omporlonce Rehoorsalo now 




keyboardist Call 293-9608 
HOUSING 
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  TO SHARE 




w assigned spot 10 min to SJSU. 
in Camp.11 1310 mo 
deposit
 
Call Lori. 2414649 
FOR RENT. 
large  2 bdrm 2 both, re-
modeled. clean and quiet Sect, 
rity off Mr., pawning. 
laundry  facilities. 
security  .-






14125 moo Call 20169157. John or 
Martha or plow. Neve complete 
message
 
ONE BDRIA. ohare 3 bdrm house, 
1300 month deposit Call 293-
4091  
ROOM FOR RENT, biclg 
just  reno-
vated' Walk to 




 share 212 both, w S 
other 
rin Imowdlate .cupancy 
$340 mo $250 deposit Call Ro 
bort& 21. 7 
766  
ROOMMATES WANTED TO SHARE 
completely ...led apt 3 
bdrm 2bth. 1400 mo 
.ch 
Ali  ap 
("Mantes 
Frank  3714153 or J. 
9714508  
2 BDRM APT sysilable Docemter 20 
until July 20. 5Ih & Son Salysdor 
$500
 Mo 365-0550 ein 402 
2 BDRM. 2 BATH COTTAGE
 54 N 
10th Street. VISO mo $1150 
deposit Call 293-4091
 
1 BDRM APT I 
person. $450 
month 
68 North 10th 




ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT worn§ 
froundtrIp)rkle or riders to Tahoe 
Reno or Carson Wookends or 
week nights 
Your Ircraft or 
mine Share *o.n.o. hying 
Carlos 453-6730(5J, or (802)953-
0251. (Scofrodorl. Are 
ADOPTION
 COUPLE or adow. 3 yr 
oki seek 
newborn  Moot u de-
ckle 
Epen.
 paid Call I. ins 
COLLECT  at (415) 89611769 
CATHOLIC 
NEWMAN  COMMUNITY 
MASS or, Sunnily evening. 
NI 








more info obout other ethyl.. 
call Fart. Bob Lew. or Sister 
Judy Ryan al 298-0204 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 
Unwonted hair removed forwer 
Sr4.1.11111 
Confidential  Your very 
own probe 247.7488. 3355 Bay -
wood Ave . 
San  Joao 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your life, 
Now you can find low'. romenc 
or 
acly.lure  as easily as picking 
up your phono Dial 978-2002 to 
hoar six cociting memo.
 from 
15% discount
 lo aludenls and lac 
ulty Cali before 
D.embor  31. 
1989 and.' your first




WIth My Caro Gwen 
Cheigren  
R 
E 550-3500 1545 S 
Bascom 
Ave eC 
Hair Today Gone 
' 
quality peOplw
 Or you can r.ord FINAL
 EXAM WORKSHOP high 
int. 




voice mail sorvice you don't have 
comber 9. 1989 8 AM -5 PM Sho-




 Community C4111.4 
8th 
opon Call 1408) 988-2523 for 
& Julian Req IGO Call Marione 
free details Call today' Someone 
Creig  at 924-5919 or 259-6446 
Is 
wailing to moot you. (408)1415) 
976-2002 18  only S2  lob, If 
any  
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT??? Just 
call (415) 976-4626 It & the hOtleal 
Way to meat mil kinds of people 
With our VOICE MAIL BOXES you 
can wet. mosses'. left spe-
cially for you and Now .nficloon-
tial ...gels for Who. C11 
NOW" Find th ONE that s trying 
to find YOU,' 
(415)976-4626  18  
only 
S2 toll, II any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning oh 
10 45 AM ot 
Campus Chriollan Center 10th II 




call R. Norb 
Firnhot. 
at 2960204 
PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNI couple 
wish to adopt Financrylly 




PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desire* Mich.
 formerly




 10% oft 
You ve got the party two ye 
gol  the 
nywhor any
 1. Purchase 
music' PAlchtyl Productions pro- 
your 
TWA  discount card now' 
vides  wide variety of music lor 
Ai. 
ask about
 the TWA Getaway 
your wedding 
party or dome al 
credit card Call
 ANDY at 297-
ronbl  rates Call Desir. or 
8809 TWA 
CAMPUS REP 
Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359 
LATE N1TE SERVICE 
GROUP PAR-
ALEGAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER
 and Form 
Servitors
 legI 
holp less legal prices Wills. 
di 
vorce 
ilvIng contracts & 
mor 
Full lain minuto
 typing Resurnos 
from
 $10 For 24 hr 
woven days  
week 
info
 coil (4011) 
926-0585  
POST 
BOX PLUS 45 N 1st 
S J 298-
8100 Op. 9 to 6 p Mali for-
warding 




 We accepl UPS 
Cali
 and 
find out what mail you have in 
your
 box 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC 
JOCKEY by 
Desiree Mich.. formerly 
of
 KSJS 
You re got the party 
wo vs got 
1114 music' Michel 
Production 
provides








 'Drys Call De.. 
or Phil at 
27041960  or 922-7359 
TRAVEL
 
RAY BANS SKI OPTICS
 
I hove moceliont price. and  large 
invontory of Rey Ben and Ski 
Optic sunglasses I 
will  deliven 
Call for prices Ask tor 
Chris  
(408) 997-6444 @hip 6 00 p 
m or 
call 
during  the day and Nave  
rnossow I will 
return  your call 
T-SHIRTS"  Finn ino.y for your fre 
ternity 
sorority






Tenons  with your logo or design 
Cali BRAINSTORM et (4151982-
6801  
SERVICES 
ARE YOU ON the 
hunt lor mono buck 
S$S? The Washington
 Sp Federal 
Credit Lint.
 Mut:lent, serving 
oludents  can iwip Child 
care
 
1.ns and compertitiva saving. 
rates 408 S 8th St (4011) 944 
7273
 








latorlos  Lot rn pormanwnly re-






 1111. Y. 
finolly




W on& typist w a 
Lauer  printer' At 
90 WPM I can make 
all your pa-
pers look and BE their best in any 
format you mood 
lp
 THESES 
typion P -U del 
Coll The Write 
Type.








to be typed, rol. ond 
Wove rho 
typing to m Grectusto and un-
dergrad Resumes le. papers. 
the...
 reports of ell kinds Stu 
dont  rahos for undef grods AvaN-





 PAPER overyllow. 
wordprocesor wlth 
orw res to add to your paper ouch 
  
loser printer





Close  lo ca. 
pus 
Pick up and dolivory avail. 
able Coll now Pamela 946-3862 
ACADEMIC & 
PROFESSIONAL  Dosk 
top Publishing & 
Word  P o 
cowling Paws theses re-














 7 min frm 
camp. 
nr 880 & 












RATES  - Need
 our help7 
Ouality 
end  accuracy 
gueranteed  
We re last 
dependable. grommet-
n ye. both 
college  grads 
Spe-
cialty in Sclenc 
and Nil English 
subverts tor 
thews.  papers. re-
ports. r.urnos. 
otc  Fr. pro*. 
ling 

























































 MARY ANN at ANN









Accurate  & 
fst 








*kn.  OK Spanish. 
French
 Gorman typed
 Call (408) 
3777837 
CALL  LINDA 
























CALL MRS MORTON 
et
 288-9448 for 
EDITING











sentence  structure 
(knowledge-
blo on 






14PLaser  Jeal 
consie  
able businee























you do A 
wally  typed 
Po.,
 
gets  th 
gra. 
your  hard 
work &nerves 








of *hors. r.um., 
& 'ports . 
word
 perfect Book 
keeping aortic. Free










TYPING  SERVICE - 
In 
Wilk.'
 GI. Open 7 
30-7
 W. 990 
Minnesota, 
e107 Call any limo 
252-0100
 or 2841-5909 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES 
only
 S1 1 00 pet 
month  W provide 
  or use 









hem  popers. 
thooes. 
covor letters. 
group  pron.'s, and 
more
 APA 
spowilet..iso Turoblan and MLA 
formals 
On




 guar (27 
 years 











Thee..  reports. 
torn' 










papers  'march. 
Wein..  
docurn.ls etc Moor Lawn Print, 
nog 




 A TIMELY' All 
your  word 
'Jo...sing
 no.. 
























PRO TYPING  
WORDPROCESSING  
Low rat.. IS 
wows  'toped.. 
Close to 
campus  F.I. friendly 
turnoround Call Tom at 2.2401111 
SERVICING  YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING end Grephic needs 








Thews etc lawr prInter Free 
grammar 
spell  punt check Rem 
son.. Wee quick turnaround 
SUCCESS 
ENTERPFIISE 2350 Alum 
Rock. SJ 























occur.. meson.. AN 
typos  01 
papers
 Spell checking end proof 
reeding Same dey service Batty 
24 7406111. Santa Cl. 
WORD PROC LT11 quality printing, 
copies. etc Cocilla 
(4011) 223-
5t02 Word prat $14 
In or 12 pg 
whichever










































































































































C111111: 1 Cal. 
acsoid  
nig to I h 11,aleanne
 
chat' tit 
\ 'nem an 























































more SC\ Cre 















Hose  cc ho
 
ate















 at a 
young  age
 


































added  that some 
















 including the 























measles caws Marl to 
increase  
A(.11'. hosscser, recommeikts 
that
 children 








 11.1\ e III 
plate tor 
check-







entering college students 
he




students who  
have
 
already. received the double vaccination 
begin it, enter college 
A 
state  law already 
requires
 that entry 
school
 
age  children. about six 
years old. 
he imititinwed, 
according  to Latta. 
Frederick said 
the history of vaccine 
research 




Ile said that from 1463 to 1969, phy
 
,icians




made  of "killed'. 
viruses  
and " li% e" 
viruses.
 










 and wen: 
disconti-
nued
 in 14N19, according 
to Lana. Lana 
worked at the Center fOr I)isease Con-
trol in Atlanta 
empliasiiing  on measles 
research  
From
 1970 to 
1979. 
all vaccines ad 
ministered were switched







 agree that the vaccine would  not 




changes, such as sunlight. 
1 att.' 
said  
1979. a itev% 
thermal  stablizing 
unit  has been used in the live
 virus vac-
cine to enstin: 
that  a remained effective, 
according to Frederick. 
m10.111011 lor 
Ilealth. Physical 
ton. Recreation and I >ante 
List















 services. said 
the tournament ss ill
 pros ide a gum' op-




"I'm  really excited about IC he 
said.
 "I think 
ifs going 
to be great 
for 




 are neetled to 
keep bas-
ketball statistics and keep time, Tripp 
said.
 Anyone interested should contact 
Tripp





 drugs in truck 
LivERNioRy.  ow)
 --- A truck 
driver 




lowed through two 
security checkpoints 
and the entrance  of the top-secret pluto-
nium building before guards 
discovered  
a loaded gun 
and  drugs in his truck, 
according to a published report. 
'The
 driver was not arrested.




 cam ot 
San
 Francisco did not seek charges 
against the dnver until two 
weeks  after 
the Nov. 








 report n:lea.sed 
over  
the weekend said 
1.1,NI.  failed to ad-
equately protect
 its plutonium, a 
radio-
active material used 
to make homhs 
"I
 tell sou my name
 and now you 
want to knoss


















v.as very clear and 
knew what lie 
wanted
 to do Shooly 
atter.


















 I can help 
people. I 
want















 me to get a 
Job 
and join their society and they're 
fuck-
ing 
it up!" Baylor's eyes 
had  a piercing 




 I get to my goal,
 by the 
time I put myself 
through  it. it's not 
worth it... he said 
Despite the 
had things that he 
has  
seen. Baylor said 
he
 feels safer at this 7 
Eleven. At other 
stores, he said he 
get,  
kicked 
out  for all kintls 
of
 reasons. 
Heart attack ruled out 
in S.F. crane collapse 
SAN FRANCISCO i AP) A ,tate 
official investigating last 
week's deadly 
crane
 collapse in the city's Financial
 
District said a 
heart  attack has been 
ruled out as a cause
 of the disaster. 




was speculation that crane 
operator Lonnie Boggess may have suf-
fered a heart attack
 just before the 2441 
ton crane collapsed. 
Credit 












 of the 
Alumni 
1ssot 'anon. 


























all ot the 
asailable 





11111011 If II uould




















rig  . Redding said 
',tone














base heen uorking 1111 a 
1)1.111 
11) 111111 11/11111 
111 Meteorology  
build-
ing 




and  San 























Santandrea  support% 
the 
idea
 oi .411 
dent 
credit  union. 
and hopes 
to find a 
place





students  can 
easily 












do.'  he said.
 
































a stud) to see
 if 
students would be 
interested in a credit 
union. 
After receiving a positive response, 
Floshiko began to 
set up the organiza-
tion, 
obtaining  a charter tiont the Na-
tional 
(.'redit




 Bay Area 
credit unions so that 
they could get 
%baled. 
According it) Stone. six or seven in-
stitution% in the area. 
such as the Stan-
lerd Federal Credit Union. and the 





credit unions "saw that Keith 
(1-loshiktil had the ambition and tlrive to 







only  20 
members.
























savings  on IBM 13S/2's. 
/hi, 
in-% 







work and fun. 
Ae've  jii,a made it 
lin% %MI call get a 






Ital.% more. %%lien %nu the 




 rip --all %rid viiii"n 
to a gri at low price 
MI
 the PIO )11 )10 wt.% it,. 
Viili
 Iron' all 













-like  Im 
Iasi 
long.*
 (Bier end). Fehr




















III N A 
indous  Express.- MN. A indow.
 
Manager  " 
and 























































55 \ -2111) memory. 




















 ( olor 1 





A itttt. Lord 5.11..* FArel.t 
X 26, 
!Mow. Thmagyr and MN:
 
ingionAstmlor.  $3,199








 call Il3M at (408) 452-4190 for 
ordering 
and/or product














 r iller 
to qualified 
students le Lilly 
and Mae who order 
anIBM PS/2 Model 
8530 E 8550 0 
)1 or 8555 061 
thmugh
 February 15 
1990  Prices quoted 
ik nor ir 
ludo sales la) handling
 andfor processing
 charges Check
 with your institution
 regarding these 




















2 and PS/2 are 
regiStered  
trademarks
 of International 
Rusness  Machines 
Corporation  PRODIGY is a registered






partnership  of 
00
 and 
Soars  MK 
twain
 is a registered  










Machines  ( 
lorpiwalion  





 and hDC Windows 
',yawners
 s hCX 
1.nopolooCorpocColof.
 
f40386SX  M 
a IfadPalliflt of Intel COrp(W8h0o 
era Cap
 1989 
getting bigger and bigger."
 Stone said. 
Since the credit union 
was  staned 
October 
I, 1986. it ha.s loaned students 
over $250,000. In addition it) getting 
students through financial difficulties, it 
gives 
the slUdents who volunteer their 
time expenence 
while  they are still in 
schtx)I. 

























is a senior majoring 
in I 
mince. 
said that he was
 working at the
 
credit union
 it) "till out the 
resume.  and 
to see what ifs 
like in the financial in 
dustry.
 
"It gives us 
a chance 
to test our 





























l'ossell Olt!, Nguyen 










. who has worket1 there 
three weeks 
'it suck% 





. they. don't 


































tor is as 
clear  as I I th 
Street  at 2 a.m.
 
"I do 
whatever  I 
can  
to get the 
change  
Your campus magazine 
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